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REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 
| — a—— 
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ONE GUN AGAINST DOZENS. 

How Evangelist Mills Became Famous 
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BE EASY! 

Use 

Sunlight 

Soap 
Easiest Soan ia the World, 

It does all the work; you 
Don’t have to Rub or Scrub, 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too,       
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By J Homi ton Avera, A.W, ¥.D, 

his fs a mined Valusbies Book for 

the Household, teaching as 11 dons 
the easily.@disbagnished Symploms 
of Aifferent Diseases the Ususes 
andl Means of U'revealiar such Dis. 

cass, and the Simplest Homelwes 
which will allayates or cure, 
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